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! FIRE NOTICE.THE BEST PAPER 

THE CHEAPEST
Sale of FENCE 35 FEET HIGH. MISSING LINKS.IHf LIN WOO T> MXSTEKT.

BUINTIN, REID & CO.,àrrot ef Ik* Fair Alleged la Bare Burned 
the Child.

Disyton, Ont., Feb. «.-Constable C. W. 
Parcill ot Li,nwood was in town to-day, 
on the track of the man and woman who, 
as reported yesterday, are the I*”1**
implicated in the disappearance ol a
child at Linwood the other day. tim
etable F. Flath, Drayton, arrested the 
man and woman near Goldetono thi 
morning and turned them 0TelAo ~° ' 
stable Parcill. The man gives the name 
of Archibald Dancy. Holt, P.O., and Mya 
the woman is hia wife. They are tramp 
iug through the country begging, but 
deny having a child with them when in 
or near Linwood, and say they wen 
into the woods and built a fire because 

refused shelter at some farm- 
cold. Constable Parcill

OOKS It Is Intended t» Keep Quarreling 
From Throwing 

Things Into Knoh Other's 
Tunis.

Flying frogs are numerous in Bomuo.
Whales are never found in the gulf 

stream.
| A good bicycle can be bought in Paris 

The largest board fence perhaps in for »lu. /
the state now prevents the families of Horseshoes made pf cowhide are quite 
Joseph Morris, at No. 10 High Street common in Australia, 
and of Peter Smith,who lives next door, Tank cars are used in France for the
from exchanging epithets find missiles transportation of wine.

U.M ttSS German ST “ 

members ot endh family the doings ot Big crabs are found in India. Some 
the other, the fence is so long and so of them measure two feet in length.
high that from no part of either yard or Rice paper is not made from rice, but but the sum named* 
house can any portion of the other bo from the membranes ot the bread-fruit 
seen except the gable ends ot tho dwelt- tree.
ings- . , . , Goldfish were first known in China,

Morris built the fence. and were brought to Europe in the
*4\ou see, he said, the women folks seventeen century, 

got to calling eaph other pet names and Frujt wra in hrown paper will 
occasionally oomethmg would flv lrom sUnd flfteen Agrees more of cold than 
one yard into tho other. It annoyed me, .f t thu m.otPcted 
and as thev wouldn’t quit their non- 2? Ù* . , ,, <csense, 1 just put up the fence. It's 85 The briefest political platform is that 
feet high anithev can't throw over it. of the Democrats of Thomas County 
It extends from the sidewalk line to the Kansas. Resolved, That we a e 
rear end ot my lot, just 74 feet U inches, Democrats.
and is so tight they can’t even talk Japan is a corruption of the Chinese 
through it. ' word Shi-pen-kuo, which means ‘ root

When tho carpenters began to dig of day,” or ‘‘sunrise kingdom,” because 
the post-holes, Smith hired a surveyor Japan is directly cast of China, 
to run out his lot. He found that the Mme. Regnen, a florist of Roostoen, 
fence was on Morris’s lot, but he Holland, is the owner of a giant rose- 
chuckled when the surveyor said it ex- bush, which had 6,000 roses in full 
tended 10 inches over the street line, bloom at one time during the past sum- 
Ho sent out and' got a quart of beer and mer.
invited the carpenters to join him in ^ little bit of cheese and an electric 
drinking it. They lost halt .au hour. j wjre form the latest rat trap. The 
‘‘Great scheme . .ejaculated Smith, cheese is fixed to the wire, and the in- 
‘Tll make the fence cost Morris aevaral gtant the rat touches the cheese he is 
dollars.’’ And ho kept the growler shocked to death, 
going all that day and the next, and

Smith. are apt ‘o develop injuri-
veyor dgot hi°to‘an argument ov'erThc A New.rk bridegroom started on his 
location of the lence. llorris said it did wedding tour with a black eve 
not extend over the street line, so Smith sister-in-law caused it by vigorously 
sent for a photographer. “I'm going throwing a weighty slipper alter him, 
to take this tence into court," said he, to give Hick to the young couple.
“and I'm going to let the judge and Professor Ghoo.it says that if we 
jurv see it. j reckon the average depth ot the oceans

I’he photographer came that after- at three miles there would be a lay r of 
noon and Smith took his place on his salt 200 feet thick in their basins should 
side of tho fence. He wore the hat and , the waters of all suddenly evaporate, 
suit that the City Fire Department pre- | »pbe largest flower in the world grows 
sen ted to him when he was its chief Sumatra. It is called the Rafflesia 
some years ago. The members of nis Arnold!, and some ot the specimens are 
familv ranged themselves at Ins side, thirty-nine inches in diameter. The 
and Morris and his family were grouped central cup will hold six quarts of 
on their side of the fence. The first | water.
picture was a failure, for the women A priegt 0f Buda, Hungary, recently 
began to talk at each other around the marrie(j a very young couple, and, in- 
eud of the fence. The second attempt 8tea(j 0f the usual benediction, amazed 
was more successful. principals and witnesses by exclaiming,

When the fence was completed the i.pather) forgive them, for they know 
event was celebrated by both families, not what the® do." 
the carpenters bemg entertained by The romantic gorge of Trenton Fall,

Smith has secured the services of a has suffered a great injury, from the 
lawyer who has invoked the aid of the scenic point of view, in the quarrying 
Citv Council in trying to secure the re- of limestone at the brink ot the cliffs 
moval ot the fence on the ground that it and the casting of the debris, thousands 
extends over the street line. of tons of rock, into the ravine.

Morris has got into hot water with a genius in Ashtabula, Ohio, has in- 
: members of his wife’s family, who vented what he calls “indestructible 

live in'tire bouse with him. He was ar- wedding cake.” It looks tempting to 
rested the other night upon the com- thc palate, but is not intended to be 
plaint of his sister-in-law, Mrs. Kate eaten. It will keep for years, and is so 
Elliott. She said that when she remoif- heavy that a wise mouse would shun it. 
strated with him because the big fence -p|,e absence of foyers in American 
shut the sunlight out from her rooms, ttieatres. which makes it necessary for 
Morris locked her out ot the house and women t0 keep their seats during a 
threatened to make mincemeat ot her. wllole lon8- performance, whereas in Eu- 
Police Justic Neill placed Morris under e tlieV are able between the acts to 
bonds to keep-the peace.—N. X. buu. re([eve the cramped position and the

tedium by strolling through a beautifully 
decorated room_____________ .

Neighbor*
WHOLESALE STATIONERS,

- PAPER AND ^ENVELOPE MANUFACTURERS,

29 WELLINGTON-ST. W„ TORONTO.
aged.

:ock of BLANK BOOKS "lat Onening), LETTER 
,, BILL BOOKS, DRAFTS, rary oremises,

We beg to announce to our many customers and 
friends that notwithstanding the heavy damage sus
tained by us in the recent fires which occurred in our 
cjty, we are opened for business the same as usual. 
We have employed an extra staff and our stock has 
been as carefully overhauled as is possible. All the • 
lings that have been in the slightest degree damaged 
by smoke or water have been removed from our 
warehouse to adjoining premises in our rear, namely, 
No. 38 Front-street.

We further beg to advise the trade in general that 
on and after WEDNESDAY, the 6th of FEBRUARY, 
we will be in a position to offer some exceptionally 
good job lines. These lines are only slightly damaged 
by water. A

We are also receiving many letters from our out
side customers asking for damaged stock, and we 
take this opportunity of advising that it is impossible 
to sell ‘these goods on
guarantee any goods sold as jobs, nor can we take 
the responsibility of shipping goods on approval. 
Those within reasonable distance would do well to 
visit our city and see for themselves what lines we 
are offering.

For Two Dollars you can secure 52 days of solid pleasure
a year’s subscrip

ts W est,
lr not, offered at dear- 
factory are being rebuilt. 
|n full operation, and ail

1 How,, did you say? By sending in 
tion to THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD, which will cost you

they were
house and were __. „
leaves this afternoon with the prison
ers for Linwood.

Tlie Toronto
' S

i* Stationers,

.Vest, Toronto
An epee lellerK 10 njj. Worshll> Mayor

Dear Sir.—In your inaugural add res* 
you allude. as might naturally be ex
pected. and at some length to the edu
cational affairs of the city—the most 
Important of its mauy trusts and that on 
which the largest share of its revenue 
le anuuall expended. You mention, among 
other matters. •that there a great 
aud increasing demand for accommoda
tion for the children. While this demand 
to a good sign aud shows that Toronto 
Is increasing her population. *nrKÎ»Jf’ 
cordingly her importance, the luablhtj 
to meet it is. however, a mis.ortune, 
because the demand to on .account ol 
the youngest boys and girls, thosewhoee 
training is first aud foremost, a duty 
of the state. If this can be accomplish
ed without increasing the taxes, both 
the parents oi the children and the tax
payer generally will be more than satis
fied, and it is with this object in view 
that I have taken the liberty of re
spectfully addressing these remarks 
yon. There is too much higher 
"education in the public schools oi this 
citv and not enough “ commou. the 
pupils are carried far beyoud the point 
that nature intended and the law ex
pected to be the limit oi a “ common 
school education. Thus a comparative 
few at the top of the schools are re
ceiving more than their share, ybiie 
those who should be at the other end 
ure clamoring in vain Jor admission. 
There is a widespread opinion that there 
sfcould be no fifth book classes in our 
public schools. All pupils in the fifth 
book classes are receiving at the public 
expense a high school education. This 
the “Common" School Act never con- 

I templhted, and should not f»r on® 
moment be allowed. The pupils ol these 
classes cost the ratepayers a very 
large proportion of the whole, and this 
sum might be spent to greater advant
age in accommodation for the junior 
pupils. Hoys and gilds who complete 
their studies to the end oi the fourth 
book are well equipped ior the ordinary 
walks of life, and thiB is all that any
one should expect irorn a " common 
school education. It is the continuance 
lu the fifth book of so many pupils that 
robs the workshop and the farm and 
loads the banks, the wholesale ware
houses. the teaching; legal and medical 
i.rofessiou with applicants that were 
never designed for them. Here we have 
one of the reasons for the over crowd
ing 01 the professions which is so noticer 
able at the present time.

Again, it is a well known fact that 
this tilth book teaching in the public 
schools oi the city results ill their over
lapping the Collegiate Institutes, boys 
ami girls proceed from the schools anil 
enter, not the first form, but the second 
third and perhaps the fourth forms of 

Is your worship aware 
misappropriation of the

Sunday
World& CO.’S

SALE 1 1
—The only Eight-Page Paper that gives 

a page of Horse News and Stories. 
—The only paper that gives ou Saturday 

Night reports of all the sporting 
events of the day.

-THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN 
ONTARIO BETWEEN 5 P.M. SATUR
DAY AND 5 A.M. MONDAY.

—The only paper in Ontario that gives 
the news of the whole world up to TO 
P.M. Every Saturday.

only paper that gives a whole page 
of Local Society News.

Apart from tho foregoing half dozen “ onlies ” THE TO
RONTO SUNDAY WORLD Rives:

and Children’s Underwear

sample, as we can hoti:

lea, all sizes, H5c each, 

ong sleeves, all sizes, $1.00. 
laves, all sizes, $1.00.

Lter or Spring Wear.

—The only paper that publishes on Satur
day Night a review oi the commercial 
transactions of thc week.

». ,—The

•V
Mushrooms, when once cooked, —The Best Sporting Comments.

—The Best General Comments.
—The Best Hints on Fashions.
—The Best News aryl Gossip for tho 

Lndiesv
—The Best Up-to-Date Illustrations. 
—The Best Reading Matter for Meu and 

x for Women.

—Fifty columns weekly of the very best 
. reading matter exclusive o! adver
tisements.

—The Best Society Page.
—The Best Sporting Page.
—The Best Editorial Page.
—The Best Special Articles.
—The Best Theatrical Comments.

IL.y Go#
üolbome-st., Toronto. His

. Bamboo 
Handle 

Carpet 
Brooms

There are many kinds of 
Matches offered, but you can’t 
always rely on the recom
mendation of the grocer.

Since the introduction of 
match - making iff Canada 
E. B. EDDY’S Matches 

have been associated with 
excellence and merit.

Stock-Taking
t

Completed, A few lines must be disposed of to make 
room for new goods.

1
BLACK DRESS FABRICS A Lar«aet R*nee 20c 9

SULKS—Printed and Plain Foulards at 25 cents-

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT--^6,9 8ent on reque9tto an 1NDIFF-
,

The best, strongest and 
lightest in the world. Ask 
your dealer for them. 

Manufactured by FREECatto eft?Jokn ■9

KING-STREET, opp. THE POSTOFFICE. TORONTO.Chas. Boeckh 
& Sons,

TORONTO
AN ITEM OF INTEREST.

I é
i In the modern house the 

Bath Room is of great im
portance.

You can have a Handsome 
SANITARY Bath Tub fc>r the 
same money as one that is un- 
sanitary'and unsightly.

r.STATE NOTICES.

” S'
"HAMBERS- Tuesday, the fifteenth 
i January, A.D. 1896 Between the 
itant of the Supreme Court of Jutll- 

. for Ontario, Plaintiff, and (ieovge 
Wood■, Charlotte Isabella Wood, ami

i*isome

BEST QUALITY GOAL.
Steel-Clad 74

$3.75-44.75E"$5NO. 2THE “STEEL-CLAD” FILLS THE BILL-1 Leach, Détendants1: ......
a the application of the plaintiff, 
hearing read the affidavit of A. L. 

ie, filed, andlmpon hearing what was 
•d bv’ counsel for tlie plaintiff.
■ ordered that the Plaintiff be at llher- 

amend the frrit of Bumn-.oni herein by » 
- John Bapti.t aa a party defendant 

adding after the word. "Daniel 
” jn the first line of the seventh 
of the said writ of summons, the 

-ing words i ‘‘or the defendant John

1 it is further ordered that the plain*
,e at liberty, to issue a concurrent 

summons for service out of the 
on the defendant John Baptist 

the United

the insti;ute«. 
oi thto waste or 
public funds T

Again, this all must act to the detrew 
meut of the institutes. Pupils^ go 
from the schools more or less equipped 
in English and mathematics, but with
out any knowledge ol the languages.
They are placed iu a form! with pupils 
who have beeu at Latin, French or Ger
man for two or three years. The result I 250,000 a vear.
may be easily seen. Iu^ the interests Russia raises $1.500,000 a year by the 
of the institutes every pupil should com- 0f passports.
monte in it» lowest form _As In the time of Queen Anne soap wasecho»!* are now constituted this would £14Jper ton.

Would von be surprised to hear, sir. A tax on dogs was levied in Romo 
that some of the public schools are during the reign of Hero, 
undertaking to prepare, aud have, in The rate of taxation has nearly quad- 
fact, succeeded in passing, candidates rup|e(i ,n France since 1830. 
for the high school primary examination. A heanh tax wa3 formerly assessed in 
one that the institute pupils are not manv 0f the German States.
9ILC,îethîn„ahatteaI?PLa™t,threeeyfomTs' The soap duty in Holland brings 
Dws the inspector oi the schools know $750,000 a year to the Government, 
this and permit it to go on? Holland is tlm only country in Europe

While it is incumbent on every citizen that admits coffee free ot duty. 
t<> assist ,iu providing every child with , jn partg of Peru taxes are paid in 
a free, practical and liberal elementary cocoa leaves and Peruvian bark, 
education, many may consistently ob- j 1Q88 the pe0ple of Great Britain

S-'S~“ It’s ” and that space cannot be found ! The Australians pay $o0,000,000 in 
for the beginner*, while the seniors are taxes to support their government, 
indulging iu an education, that in reality Males servants are taxed in Great 
is calculated to fit them for special gritain and several other countries, 
walks of liTe. It seems to be the opinion 
ol many that it were better if our boys 
were instructed thoroughly, iu the ele
ments of a technical training,. so that 
a simple tool might iu after years be 
handled ksefully, and that our girls 
might profitably be instructed iu the 
elenjents of cooking, w'ashing and iron- 
ing(and séwing. How many of the girls 
who pass through the schools could pre

loaf of bread fit for the table.

NUT

DYEING AND CLEANINGCURIOSITIES OF TAXATION. 1

WOOD.

Best ÜPLE l BEECH $5.80 
2nd QUALITY - - 4.00 

BEST PINE- - 4.00 
DRY SLABS - - 3.50

Anaemic WomenThe house tax in Greece brings $400,- 
000 a year.

The tithes of England amount to $20,-
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

with pale or sallow complexions, 
or suffering from skin eruptions 
or scrofulous blood,will find quick 
relief in Scott’s Emulsion. All 
of the stages of Emaciation, and a 
general decline of health, are 
speedily cured.

Strictly first-class hous&
KING-STREET WEST, Tel. 1268

Eat.bli.bed 25 jure.
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS—103

g™n=h y.VSSZI iz ZZ Œf-

îsiffa irx; ssassKStfi -ts '«■%.resides some 
s of America,
> is unknown. .
i it is further orderefl that service 
the defefidajrS John Baptist of the 

or summons and statement of -‘.aim 
is action by publishing this orucr, 
her with the notice berem endorsed, 
a week for four weeks preceding the 

day of February, 1895, m I no I v

place in
but whose place oF

r b
VPASSENGER TRAFFIC.FASSBTVOEB TRAFFIC.

Passages by Transatlantic and 
Plans,TOURIST TICKETSScott’s pther lines of steamers, 

sailing lists and every Information. 6 A
World. » daily "new.paper publl.hed j 

B City of "Toronto, be downed good :
uffieient «ervice ot laid writ and .
nent of claim. _ , ., . .. _ ...

BERMUDA, NASSAU, JAMAICA 
WEST INDIAN RESORTS.

Throughout the World By.

Emulsion Ocean and Railway 

H. Gaze & Sons.

e 60 Cents Extra for Cut- 
ting ana Splitting.1° it i. further ordered that the saitl |

dant John Bapti.t du enter an ajf> 1
... =„,i file hi. .tatement uf defence — 
e «Id writ if .ummoii. with the Ke- 1 
... 0f the Queen s Bench DiVmun of 
Court at Toronto, on or before the g 
jeta dav of February. A.U. 189o.
it is further ordered that the cost, 

i. application be cost, in the came.P JOHN WINCHESTER. M.C.
C.O.B. £8 F. 461. A.Y.B.

of action heroin is 
certain

Guide Books and every requisite 
for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER
LAND. 72 Yonge-st., Toronto, ed

takes away the pale, haggard look 
that comes with General Debility. 
It enriches the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, creates healthy flesh 
and brings back strength and
vitality. ForCoughs,Colds,Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak. Lungs, Consumption 
and Wasting Diseàses of Children.

Send J or our pamphlet. Mailed
Scott Si Bonne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. A $L

1 •life
i?

International Navigation Oompunf't Line I

AMERICAN LINE —Forsouth.mptoo
Shortest and most convenient route to Lon

don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steain- 

Flrst cabin, $60, upward ; second oabin, 
j upward.

NewYork..Feb. 13,11 a.m j Paris.. ..Feb. 27. 11 a.m 
Berlin...Feb. 20, 11 a.m. | NewYork.Mar. 6. lla.m
RED STAR LINE-ForAnt"rar‘’-
Rhynland........
Westernland..
Noordland....

Int.roatlonal N.vigâüon Uo. 6 Boivliiilt Green , 
BAHLOW CUMBEBI.AND., Ageut, 71 Yon*e - 
street, Toronto. 246

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.
—vvmiiHii--------

Tel. 2010245 Next O.P. Office, Toronto.

WEST INDIES.

1*96.
, plaintiff', cause 
he covenants contained in u 

dated the BERMUDA 135,The French people pay over $10,000,- 
000 a year taxes on their windows.

The taxes of the people of this "coun
try equal about $10 to each inhabitant.

Until about 40 years ago the Persian 
Government levied a tax on cats.

In Portugal the tobacco tax brings 
$4,500,000; the land tax $3,500,000.

Germanv pays $10,000,000 a year 
taxes on salt and $13,000,000 on sugar.

The capitation or poll tax is believed 
to have been the earliest form of taxa
tion. ...

During the fourteen century in Italy 
a tax was levied on every one who wore 
shoes.

In the early days of the Virginia and 
Carolina colonies taxes were paid in to
bacco.

Customs duties on imports were col
lected in England by Ethelred II. as 
early as 979.

Most of the Asiatic countries have 
been ruined by the system of farm
ing the taxes."

Almost ail tho Turkish taxes are 
farmed out, and the resulting corrup
tion is very great.

The first mention of any sort of taxa
tion in Greek history is a tax levied by 
Bolon, B.C. 540.

The people of Europe pay 
spective Governments $50,000,000 every 
year in taxes on salt.

On the west coast of Africa the taxes 
assessed by the petty kings are payable 
in palm oil and ivory.

Taxes on clothing above a certain 
grade of excellence were levied in 
Fiance for nearly two centuries. —Great 
Northern Bulletin.

vwvw
iture of mortgage m 
uf November. 1887. 

r, the defendant George Jonn Wou.l. 
the Toronto Général Trust. Company 
ie following land, and .premise», being 
I.oaed'of lots Nos. twenty-three (2ol. 
tv-four (24) and twenty-five <2S). on 
vest side of Broadview-avcnuo in the 
uf Toronto, areordillg to plan number 
more particularly deierlb I In said 
cage, and that tlie mortgage may be 
,-ed by foreclosure. And alao upon 
in covenant, upon the part of the said 
ulant Daniel Bench contained in » 
111 indenture of agreement dated the 
dav of January. A.P. 1894. and made
gpjj fhn aalsl I lof On li fl T? t. f iMIl'tO* 1,68t! U

48 hour* from New York. S.S 
Feb. 20 and Maroh 2, rapidly filling
Dominica,' Martdniqrie^’st^'Lucla^’aad^Bar-

Specia, cruisVs im
aud 23rd February. For iBustrated litera
ture descriptive of resorts, cruises, etc., 
apply to Arthur Ahern, Sec., Q.S.S. go. 
(Ltd.), Quebec, or J 140

BAR LOW CUMBERLAND, 
S.S Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

SPECIAL PRICES ON..Wednesday. Feb. 13, 8 Am. 
..Wednesday, Feb. SO. 2p.m. 
...Wednesday, Feb. 27, 7 Am HARDWOOD FOB IIMIEDE OEM.ALL MEN 1

pore a
properly cook a roast oi beef, wash aud 
iron a white shirt preseutablv, or make 
the simplest or the garments she wears ? 
Is it a wonder that tho housewives of 
Toronto arc crying in vain for good 
assistants in their kitchens, their laun
dries and tlu'ir sewing rooms ?

In the opinion of many tho time has 
come in our boasted system of educa
tion, when over aud above a common 
school training, which must be provided 
free for all. every aspirant to higher 
education should pay for it in accord
ance with his or her scholastic ability. 
Every one must admit that the brilliant 
pupils of the city’s schools should be 
educated at the expense oî the state,

* for from their ranks the country and city 
must draw its distinguished men of the 
future. Those could be picked out by 
careful observation and examination by 
their teachers and others. Fifty might 
be the limit at present. At the general 
entrance examination to the institutes 

* those who succeed in obtaining, say, 75 
lier cent, of the marks, might also be 
entitled tô receive their instruction free. 
Those between 50 and 75 per cent, to 
pay the fees charged at present to those 
who pay. In this manner a eliding 
scale of fees could be framed by which 
means those desiring to educate in the 
higher branches children of inferior men
tal ability would have the opportunity 
of doing so by paying for Jt.

At present many of the pupils attend
ing the institutes would be better at 
some other occupation. ‘ ;aud a con
siderable increase iu their fees would 
bring this forcibly home to their parents. 
This sytscin would weed out the back
ward and careless • pupil»- and thus al
low the attention of the teacher to be 
concentrated on those who are able and 
anxious to avail .themselves of it.

1 bus. sir, 1 have briefly endeavored 
to show that by a proper sys
tem. properly managed, all the 
applicants for an elementary public 
school instruction may be ~ac
commodated, and {that the secondary 
education iu the institutes may be 
greatly improved and all this without 
any increase in taxation. 1 shall be 
glad to further enlarge on this subject 

r if it is considered worthy of attention. 
Your Obedient Servant.

FRED F. MANLEY.

WHITE STAR LINE.
New York to Liverpool, vi» Queenetown.
Mujectio , •..........................Jan. 30, 9 a.m.
Adriatic - L Feb. 6, 2 p.m.
Teutonic 
Britannio

Steerage rates, »jlv uy »i* «souiuw.. 
mediate, $30 upwards. Saloon, $50 up

wards. For further information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 Klng-etreet east, Toronto.

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex- 
limited, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following eymptome : Mental 
depression, premature eld age. Ion of 
vitality, lose of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of light, palpitation of the 
heart, emiseione, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimplea 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar eensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans.dizzinesB,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
nesa, deposits in the urine, lose of will 

I power, tenderness the scalp and 
■ spine, weak and flabSy muscles, de- 
£ sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 

sleep, constipation, dulnesa of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken ^eyee, 
surrounded with LBADEN circles, 
oiiv looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force havinglostua tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through *buse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book oil dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Out., Canada.

1». BURNS & COI 4 ’....................... Jan.
...... Feb. - _

. i . Feb. 13, 9 a.m.
...............................Feb. 20, 3 p.m.

rates, $10 by all tteamers. In-
, $30 ur-----
Far further informa

V
•9

It Is lort| Knowingt Plione 131*216the said. defendant Danio! Leacu 
the Toronto Genera! Triuta Company - 
;ente for the plaintiff herein.

JQHN WINCHESTER, M.C.

88 Klng-etroot Beset.
ter

(4 THAT A

Coal and Wood.MEETINGS.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYe general annual meeting dj . tlie uliare- 
er« of the Toronto Silver Plate 
bt* held at the company’« offioes, 
-street west,, an Monday, the 1 
of February. 1835. at 12 » ^ook 
the purpose of receiving tu®, ,r • 
‘annual report, election of Director i 
other business <»!’ the company, 
order of the Board,

JOHN <’. GOPP,^evv-tarv-Treasurer. 
Ill .be adjourned 

a place 
Treai.

Co.
OF CANADA.570

The direct route^between the West and 
all pointe on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of (Que
bec, also lor New Brunswick, .Nova^ Scotia 
Prince Edtvard and Cape Breton Islands», 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and 
Halifax daily iSuuday excepted) and 
run through without change between 
these points. .

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Bailway are briiliautlj 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam frpm the locomotive, thus ^greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run, on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 

or are reached by that

TOURIST CAR OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

First Quality of
egg, stove and nut.

GRATE COAL.

ll
a a bo vo meeting v.
Monday, Feb. 25. at t lie «ljjx 
hutir JOHN <;OPP.

LEAVES TORONTO

Every FRIDAYtheir re-january 19, 1895.
uiveii that tlie sn-
stiug shareholders

Jarli ^iul Kjver 
ir'c-umpany will be held at the oHloe 

„e company. No. 18-King-street wee*, 
.-.to. cm Tuesday, the Stti day of ten 

1835, at 12 o'clock neon, for »

f,:: m.
: onto, Jan, 2, 1895.

TICE ia hereby 
nual general 
t* Niagara Fails 1 AT 12.20 P.M. NOON 

for the Pacific Coast via North Bay 
Head "What Is aTourlst Car.” Free 

on Application to any Agent. PEA COAL.
246S3?=bathing and

11I lyRAiiSiAY.Üi

Foot of Church-stIntercolonial
ll, the Good Time Coming.

The courteous attendant (at the thea- 
tr)—Yes, madam, this is the place to 
check your large hat.

The lady (to her escort)—Well, lets 
go to our seats.

The courteous attendant (politely)— 
Not yet, madam ; kindly pass on to the 
next window and check your big 
sleeves.—Chicago Record

route.
Canadian-European Mall and 

Passenger Route, 
Passengers lor Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
outward mail cteamer

OF [SEUNB BtMliT SOCIETY BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5.50 
“ “ “ Long - - 5.00Locjge Warwick, No. 13.

■nk-ri are hereby requested to jjee 
• • <»lr Lodge liouin, Jarka"H * . a
. >->tre<-t. at 2.30 p.m.. Friday,

ti> attend tii" funeral of uu 
I. rot lier. Samuel I'-’well.

,-TAl NTON. A. CONGER GOAL GO. Ltdmorning will join 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers ia directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the .-transport of flour and gen
eral mere hand toe intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, alao for shipments of grain 
aud produce intended lor the European 
market. • . .. .

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHEUSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 llOBsin House Block, York-streeft, 
Toronto.

tenders.
....

boot and shoe business
OF LATE P. HIGGINS California .Excursions.president.

U.C c Literary and debating 8oclety.*>
The regular meeting ot, the society was 

held in .the English class room of the 
college on Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, R. S. Ryerson presiding. The 
motion for the day, '"I hat the execut.oa 
of Charles I. was justifiable, was moved 
bv the secretary. A. C. Macdougall and 
seconded by R. Neilson, while the direct 
negative was moved by Logie Macdonnell 
end seconded by A. C. Gillesp.e. After a 
somewhat animated discussion, a division 
was taken, when it was found that the 
motion had been carried by a narrow- 
majority. Next week the society wil.l 
diacuas the ‘‘Trial of Warren Hastings.

RUPTURE !H For Sale. SKT' COAL AND WOOD
|L75 per ton I Best Hardwood, ouf and split.

5.00 “ | No. 2 Wood, long....................
3.75 “ No. 2 Wood, cut and split.... ..
5.U0 pr cord | Slabs, good and dry........ .........

are as, 
follows :

$5.50 per cord 
.. 4.00 ••

Through Tourist 
Cars a Week

W 2\J Children’s
Cases a 
Specialty*

EVERY CASE ot child* 
four » 

R,f.r.n«s

Tenders will be received until February 12 
of the stock in tradeft Grate..Leave Toronto 

For California
Stove. Nut, Êzg.......
No. t Nut or Pea Coal 
Beet Harducod. long.'•» r. s»- -

No. 183 Yonge-street. btock, 
view and further particulars may be

BE 4.5»Without Change.t .... a.ss
hood CURED m

kindly permitud to physj 
class and parents to “j 
city. J. Y. Egan, Heron 
Specialist,266 Wo»cQuaa« 
street, ‘foreuse, Oak

carried on at

obtained on tlie premises. No tender neces
sarily accepted. Tenders may be addressed 
as above.

gaet«-Tt-.Ca0nTrar,ev-ave. TELEPHONE 5393. west. «2
WM. McGIIvL & CO.

Tuesdays and FridaysA «'ure For Headache
* D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,

19 th November, ’94.

Hear Sirs,—I have been troubled 
Headache fur a number of years. I start
ed to take B.B.B. and now I

with
Folders and Tourist 

Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,

For Rates,* am perfectly 
on red. It ia un excellent remedy for Head
ache and Dizziness. Mrs. Matthew Martin, 
Beetuu, Out,

7
m

246Turouto, Feb. 5. 1895.
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